In 1996, the Bermuda Principles launched a new era in data sharing in genetics by codifying expectations that researchers would share data with other researchers and the public.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The Bermuda Principles reflected a growing belief that data sharing would maximize the benefits of the data, advance research, and prevent wasting scientific resources. Policy makers have continued to echo this sentiment in policies developed since 1996, including the most recent National Institutes of Health (NIH) Genetic Data Sharing Policy issued in August 2014.[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} An example of the public goods benefit of data sharing is reflected in Paltoo and colleagues' findings of the scientific developments that resulted from data sharing of genome-wide association study (GWAS) studies.[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} They report that over 900 secondary analyses of GWAS data had been published since the enactment of the GWAS Data Sharing Policy in 2007. Additionally, they credit secondary analysis of deposited GWAS data for identifying associations between the human leukocyte antigen and Parkinson\'s disease, as well as other previously unknown associations. There are thus recognizable public benefits and scientific advancement that stem from data sharing policies. Moreover, because this research is financed by a publicly funded entity, one might argue that the public at large is entitled to data and products generated from NIH-financed projects. Yet, data sharing policies are not without challenges inherently linked to scientific and research cultural norms.

Data sharing policies run counter to scientific cultural norms, which rely on publication of research as a means to garner recognition and professional success. By requiring data generators to share primary data, policies may reduce the potential professional gain researchers have at stake by producing valuable data. Additionally, secondary use of data may lead to potential consequences for research participants who consent to research or otherwise provide tissue for research. Yet since 1996, a number of policies have been issued that recommend, mandate or otherwise encourage data generators to make their primary data available to other researchers and the public. Most recently in August of 2014, the NIH published the final Genomic Data Sharing Policy (GDS Policy), following commentary on the draft policy by stakeholders, including the scientific and research community. The progression and trends of policies relevant to United States genetic and genomic researchers developed between the Bermuda Principles and the GDS Policy reflect a changing view on scientific norms and how researchers, funding agencies, and the public view genomic data. Accordingly, data sharing policies have differed in their treatment of (1) timing requirements for the submission and/or release of data, (2) protections for data generators in light of the priority the research and scientific communities place on publication, and (3) human subjects' protections, specifically issues of privacy and confidentiality. The 2014 NIH GDS Policy reflects these trends by remodeling and expanding the policy to incorporate ongoing changes relevant to public concerns of control over their samples.

To understand the evolution of policies over time, we conducted an analysis of all policies published between 1996 and 2013 (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) that would apply to genetic and genomic researchers in the United States, with a focus on NIH policies. Additional policies, including international policies (ie the Wellcome Trust) and journal policies, may be relevant to researchers. However, our focus was to determine how a major funding institution\'s policies have developed within the context of social and legal changes. The development and transformation of these policies is reflective of policy development within other agencies, including the National Science Foundation, as well as other countries.[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} An initial review of the policies identified core themes or trends within each policy, including treatment of the themes identified above. We coded each policy and summarized their treatment of themes. Using the summary, we analyzed policies' treatment of core themes within the context of scientific development, laws and regulations, and changing scientific norms relevant to data sharing. Using the analysis, we evaluated the potential challenges for current and future policies. This article evaluates the progression of policies within a historical context and evaluates the potential gaps remaining in the 2014 GDS Policy.
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Genetic data sharing policies: key provisions, language and treatment of research subjects protections.
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Historical Development of Policies and Broadening the Application {#sec1}
=================================================================

Data sharing policies emerged following the Bermuda Principles developed in 1996 during the First International Strategy Meeting on Human Genome Sequencing in Bermuda.[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} Under these principles, endorsed by multiple international funding agencies, human genome sequence information '...should be freely available and in the public domain in order to encourage research and development and to maximize its benefit to society'.[^6^](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} Following the 1996 meeting in Bermuda, the Human Genome Project demonstrated the value of pre-publication release of data, which led to discovery of information on 30 disease genes.[^7^](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} In 1997, a second meeting reaffirmed the Bermuda Principles and addressed issues relevant to data quality. Also in 1997, the National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI) adopted its policy echoing the language from the 1996 and 1997 Bermuda Principles. This policy applied to all researchers conducting large-scale research funded by NHGRI.[^8^](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} Between its original policy in 1997 and 2003, the NHGRI extended and amended its data sharing policy three times to apply to broader types of data and to incorporate more specific details regarding the sharing of and access to data. The NIH adopted similar guidelines and policies, beginning in 1999 with guidelines that applied to all NIH-funded researchers.[^9^](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} In 2003, the NIH released a formal data sharing policy requiring all researchers requesting funding for \$500,000 or more in direct funds in a single year to include a data-sharing plan in their application.[^10^](#fn10){ref-type="fn"}

The NIH genome-wide association study (GWAS) Data Sharing Policy emerged in 2007 as the predominant policy for genetic and genomic researchers in the United States. In comparison to other policies, the GWAS Data Sharing Policy provides in-depth recommendations and requirements for data generators and data users. The GWAS Data Sharing Policy applies to all 'investigators who receive NIH support to conduct genome-wide analysis of genetic variation', without limiting the scope of requirements to researchers who seek funding above a given amount. In 2009, the NIH announced intentions to extend the GWAS Policy to a broader audience. In 2013, the NIH published the draft GDS Policy that applies to a wider range of genomic research, including research that collects human and non-human data. The policy remained open for public comments through November 2013 and the finalized policy followed in August 2014.

However, policy activities were not limited to the United States. International agreements frequently correlated with changes or adoption of new policies in the United States (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). An international meeting would often promulgate new standards for data sharing that US policy makers would subsequently adopt. For example, the 1997 NHGRI Policy followed and adopted language from the Bermuda meeting in 1996 and 1997. Similarly, after the Fort Lauderdale meeting (2003), the NHGRI reaffirmed their data sharing policy and adopted language from the Fort Lauderdale Agreement, including the extension to additional types of data. This correlation reflects the relevance of these policies and the context within which they are developed. Additionally, due to the number of collaborations that cross borders, international policies are increasingly more relevant.

Timing and Mechanism for Sharing {#sec2}
================================

Policies have consistently provided some guidance regarding the mechanisms and timing for sharing data with the public and other researchers. However, the details and specificity of timing and mechanism for sharing have transformed between 1996 and 2014. Policies changed as the capabilities of researchers progressed and as researchers began to analyze larger sequences. The first wave of policies encouraged the rapid release of assembled sequence data. Attendees to the 1996 Bermuda Principles agreed to release data 'as soon as possible' and to submit assemblies greater than 1000 units within 24 hours. Under these Principles, researchers would submit data to a public database known as GenBank. This was a significant departure from the prior standard of making data available within six months.[^11^](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} The 1997 NHGRI Policy adopted the Bermuda Principles, but changed the timing to indicate that investigators should release assemblies of 2000 units within 24 hours of their generation.

A second wave of policies began to recognize growing capabilities to produce larger sequences and that nuances specific to different types of data sets may justify different timing for release. The 2000 NHGRI Policy extended the 1997 NHGRI Policy by requiring deposition of sequences following any 'significant change' within 24 hours. The policy also states, '\[s\]equence data, and all ancillary information specified in a standard format provided by the databases, should be released weekly'. The 2000 NHGRI Policy sought to encourage researchers to make sequencing data available before the sequence assembly was prepared.

A third wave of policies, following the Fort Lauderdale Agreement in 2003, began to request that investigators share descriptive information of their projects when submitting data. The 2003 NHGRI Policy indicates an expectation that investigators deposit sequence assemblies of 2000 or greater within 24 hours and that whole genome shotgun projects are to be deposited in a trace archive within a week. The 2003 NHGRI Policy also encouraged investigators to share project descriptions as did the GWAS Data Sharing Policy (2007). Descriptive information includes the protocol, questionnaires, study manuals, variables measured, and other supporting documentation. Under the GWAS Policy, investigators are encouraged to submit data to the database of genotypes and phenotypes (dbGaP).

The NIH\'s adoption of a formal policy in 2003 was broad-sweeping and is an outlier of the progression of policies tailored to genetic and genomic research. The NIH Policy, which applied to all researchers, requires investigators to include a data-sharing plan within their grant application. While the 2003 NIH Policy does not mandate when or how investigators are to share data, it states that sharing 'should be timely and no later than the acceptance for publication of the main findings from the final data set'.

The most recent 2014 NIH GDS Policy segregates the mechanism and timing for sharing data according to the type of data. The policy specifically distinguishes between human and non-human data. The policy provides an algorithm of differentiated 'levels' of data according to the type of data. For example, data after an initial round of analysis is a 'level two', including DNA sequence alignments. For this level, the data submission expectation depends on the project, but is generally expected within three months after data generation. Comparatively, level 4 data applies to the final analysis of data that relates the genomic data to phenotype or other biological states. Investigators are expected to submit level 4 data as the analyses are completed. Similar to the 2003 NIH Policy, investigators are required to submit a data-sharing plan that meets sharing expectations with their application for funding.

Protections for Data Generators {#sec3}
===============================

In the broader context of scientific culture, data sharing seems to contradict an accepted norm that prioritizes publication. Publication of research findings is the method of garnering 'intellectual credit' relevant to job prospects, future funding, and tenure consideration.[^12^](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} In fact, publication is classically described as the coin of the realm in science and the basis upon which the rewards of science (such as promotion, funding, fame, and ultimately a place in the history of science) are distributed. In this context, requirements to share data may expose researchers to being 'scooped' or in the least allow scholars and researchers to benefit from others' work without incurring the initial cost of research. Counter to this norm, the first wave of data sharing policies did not protect data generators' interest in publishing the data. Additionally, policies largely discouraged protecting an investigator\'s intellectual property interests to patent any type of data.[^13^](#fn13){ref-type="fn"}

The 2000 NHGRI Policy contained the first protections for data generators. The policy permitted data users to use data 'for all types of analyses'. However, under this policy users were to acknowledge data generators in subsequent publications and could not use the data to publish the initial publication of the whole genome sequence assembly or other large-scale analysis. Acknowledgement of data generators was carried forward in future policies. For example, the 2003 Fort Lauderdale Agreement recognized researchers' publication interests by encouraging secondary users to recognize the producers of the large-scale data.[^14^](#fn14){ref-type="fn"}

The NIH GWAS Data Sharing Policy promulgates two principles and methods for protecting primary researchers. First, the policy establishes boundaries for access to data through the repository. Under the policy, Data Access Committees (DACs) play a critical role in protecting primary investigators' intellectual interests. The GWAS Policy requires that researchers requesting access must include a Data Use Certification that includes restrictions relevant to data generators' interests. Second, the GWAS Policy establishes that the primary investigators will 'retain the exclusive right to publish analyses of the dataset for a defined period of time'. The period of exclusivity runs for a period of 12 months from the date the data is made available through the repository. During this time, secondary researchers may access and analyze the data, but cannot publish a secondary analysis.

The 2014 NIH GDS Policy does not institute an embargo for users to abide by, but incorporates an expected timeline for investigators to submit data to the repository. Timing for submission is determined according to the type of data to be submitted. In most circumstances, data generators are expected to submit data after the data has been cleaned, generally within three months of generation. While the timing of release from the repository will differ according to the type of data, generally data will be released at the time of publication or six months after data has been submitted. Once data is released to secondary researchers, there will not be any restrictions on users' publication or dissemination of their analysis. Under this structure, data generators are afforded nine months to analyze and publish their data before it will be released to other researchers for analysis. The policy maintains the expectation that users will acknowledge data generators in any subsequent publication or presentation of the data.

Human Subjects' Protections {#sec4}
===========================

The primary risk to research participants of genomic studies is the risk of loss of confidentiality and privacy concerns.[^15^](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} A significant challenge to the protections is making data truly anonymous.[^16^](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} The process of coding data or presenting data in the aggregate may lessen the value of the data to a secondary user. Additionally, genetic data is, by nature, identifiable. Following findings by Homer in 2008,[^17^](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} the NIH removed relevant data from publicly accessible databases. Yet, early policies did not articulate explicit protections for research subjects, including privacy protections. The lack of consideration of privacy concerns in early policies is consistent with the perspectives of biomedical research in 1996, exemplified by the seminal case *Moore v. Regents of California* in 1990.[^18^](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} This case held that once removed, body tissue was no longer the property of the individual. Therefore, under this rationale, there would not be a 'research participant' after samples were removed from an individual. Additionally, prior to 1996 federal law did not protect medical information under the auspice of privacy.[^19^](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} Since then, with the passage of the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and other privacy protections for research participants, informed consent procedures and measures to protect an individuals' privacy have become more relevant. Ultimately, there is a tension between maximizing benefits of sharing genetic data with increasing potential risks associated with the same activity.[^20^](#fn20){ref-type="fn"}

The 2003 NIH Policy is the first mention of human protections. Yet policies that directly applied to genomic research, including the NHGRI Policy and the Fort Lauderdale principles published in 2003, continued to lack any mention of human subjects' protections. The NIH Policy articulates expectations that data 'intended for broader use should be free of identifiers'. Additionally, the NIH Policy offers privacy as justification for researchers to refrain from including or executing a data-sharing plan.

In 2007, the NIH GWAS Data Sharing Policy was the first genome-specific policy to address privacy protections. The policy requires data generators to provide written certification that assures that research participants' identities will not be disclosed to the repository and that the institutional review board or Privacy Board has reviewed and verified the submission of the data. The policy requires that submitting researchers and institutions fully de-identify all data. The policy also acknowledges that privacy concerns may be grounds for non-submission of data. DACs serve as gatekeepers for protecting the data from misuse by secondary users. The Preamble extends an additional level of protections for human subject by incorporating informed consent measures. The Preamble establishes an expectation that researchers will document discussions with research subjects that inform participants that researchers will share their genotype and phenotype, if GWAS is conceived as part of the study design at the time of consent. The Preamble goes on to indicate that if a participant withdraws his or her consent, it is the submitting institution\'s responsibility to request removal from the repository. Data previously distributed for approved research cannot be retrieved from the user.

The introduction of privacy and other human subjects' protections in 2007 is consistent with the environment in which the GWAS Policy was written. Several key developments were ongoing and beginning to impact genomics research. Genomic research data was advancing and beginning to provide information about individuals' traits. Societal and researchers' perceptions on risks associated with secondary analysis were also influenced by key events. In 2008, the Genetic Information Non-Discrimination Act (GINA) became law, protecting individuals from certain discriminations based on genetic information.[^21^](#fn21){ref-type="fn"} The passage of GINA reflects a societal appreciation for the potential consequences of disclosing genetic information and the importance of privacy in this arena. In 2004, the Havasupai Tribe filed a legal case against Arizona State University (ASU) for conducting a secondary analysis on collected samples that neither the tribe nor the participants had consented to.[^22^](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} Tribe members had consented to donating samples for research on diabetes, a public health concern relevant to the tribe. ASU researchers used these samples to conduct research on mental illness, inbreeding, and the tribe\'s origin story, all of which were perceived to be linked with stigma. While this case did not establish legal precedent because it settled in 2010 without adjudicating the legal issues, it placed additional scrutiny on investigators and secondary analysis of data. More recently, the family of Henrietta Lacks came to an agreement over the use of the HeLa cell and release of genomic information associated with the cell line. Per this agreement, the Lacks family must provide approval for the line to be used in future research.[^23^](#fn23){ref-type="fn"} Lastly, the Department of Health and Human Services released Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM) to revise the Common Rule in 2011.[^24^](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} Proposed changes include alterations to research participant consent for research on biospecimens, even those that have been stripped of identifiers. The ANPRM for the Common Rule includes expectations that researchers will seek out consent from participants before secondary analysis of their samples may be conducted.

The 2014 NIH GDS Policy adopts many of the provisions in the GWAS Policy relevant to research subject protections and privacy. First, the policy permits primary researchers to name limitations of use for secondary researchers, which may also be limited by a participant during the consent process. However, unlike the 2007 policy which allows researchers to use privacy as grounds for non-submission, the 2014 policy allows for investigators to request an exception to submission of relevant data to the repository. However, investigators must provide an alternate data-sharing plan. Presumably, this may include sharing specific data directly with another investigator upon request through a data-sharing agreement between institutions. Additionally, the policy expands on protections by making informed consent a key component of policy language. The policy explicitly states that, in studies initiated after the effective date of the policy, NIH expects 'to obtain participants' consent for their genomic and phenotypic data to be used for research purposes and to be shared broadly'. The policy goes on to provide additional specificity as to consent expectations for data collected in studies initiated prior to the effective date of the policy. For studies initiated before the policy becomes effective, researchers are to seek consent for any data from cell lines or clinical specimens collected after the effective date. However, for data from cell lines or specimens collected before the effective date varied approaches may be used. In these circumstances, IRBs or similar are expected to review consent documents to assess whether submission would be inconsistent with participants' consent.

The Future for the GDS Policy {#sec5}
=============================

Genetic data sharing policy development and implementation will likely continue to be influenced by societal and legal progress. The recent public comments for the NIH Draft GDS Policy (published in November 2013) reflect societal and cultural norms through questions, concerns, and praise for the policy.[^25^](#fn25){ref-type="fn"} Among the 107 comments submitted, two prominent themes emerged: commenters raised concerns about (1) the proposed timetable structure for submission and release of shared data, and (2) informed consent in the context of balancing protections for human subjects while retaining feasibility for research. The supplemental materials for the 2014 NIH GDS Policy address these questions and comments. The prevalence of these themes within the comments is not surprising given the historical development of these issues within policies since 1996. Additionally, in future policies these themes are likely to be influenced by a changing legal and social environment.

Limitations on data user access or publication of shared data to protect data generators' interests continue to entail a delicate balance of interests and objectives. Overly restrictive embargos or limitations that prevent data users from accessing or publishing analysis of shared data may reduce the effectiveness of data sharing policies to advance science. Conversely, overly liberal policies that minimize restrictions expose data generators to risks of being 'scooped' and limit their ability to garner recognition from their investment. This risk could also reduce the incentive to pursue or develop primary research. A majority of public comments to the NIH draft GDS addressing data submission and release report concerns that timing provided to protect data generators' interests are not sufficient. Commenters expressed concern that the three-month time frame to submit data was too quick to assure quality of data, the six months or publication timeline for release did not allocate researchers sufficient time to analyze and publish data, or that the combination of both the submission and release time frame was not sufficient. Policy writers addressed these comments by first clarifying that the six-month deferral does not begin until the data have been cleaned and also indicating that the timeline for submission and release will be project specific. It is unclear from the policy what factors investigators or others might use to determine the timeline for a specific project. Additionally, the alteration of the timeline may have adverse consequences for data generators due to the time required to produce, analyze, and publish data. Recent research has shown that, although 77 per cent[^26^](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} of researchers who submitted their GWAS data to a repository were able to submit their first publication using this data within 12 months, only 44 per cent were able to submit their first publication within six months.[^27^](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} The GWAS embargo differs in that it allowed secondary researchers to access and begin analyzing data before data generators had published their results. Per the NIH GDS Policy supplementary information, this was revised due to logistical challenges of tracking when secondary researchers could publish their findings. Under the NIH GDS Policy, secondary researchers would not have access to data before the release date. Given the different structure of protections for generators, it is unclear whether this change will unfairly disadvantage researchers who generate primary data or if six months is sufficient lead time ahead of secondary researchers.

The shift in policies between 1996 and 2014 demonstrates that policy developers are unclear as to how to best approach this issue. Unlike the development of human subjects' protections that have become increasingly more stringent, policies have vacillated on the issue of generator protections. The GWAS Policy established a specific embargo, an increase in protection. The 2014 policy uses timing and mechanism for sharing as a means of extending protections, an implicit and diminished protection for generators. The finalized GDS Policy indicates another attempt at balancing data generators' protections. In light of a more difficult and tenuous funding environment, researchers may be more inclined to accept funding with limited protections and appreciate the extension of value the collected data may offer by being shared at an earlier date.

Informed consent is an emerging challenge for finalizing the GDS Policy and future policies. As is reflected in the public comments, the GDS Policy is inconsistent with other regulations, including the Common Rule, in its application of informed consent. Currently, the Common Rule exempts research that involves 'existing data \[...\] if these sources are publicly available or if the information is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects'.[^28^](#fn28){ref-type="fn"} This is further supported in the Common Rule\'s definition of 'Human Subjects' as a living individual who the investigator either interacts with or collects identifiable private information.[^29^](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} However, recent movement to revise the Common Rule would require informed consent for use of biospecimens, even when samples have been de-identified.[^30^](#fn30){ref-type="fn"} Given the coincident timing of finalizing ANPRM for the Common Rule and the GDS, it is possible that neither policy will be able to incorporate fully the other\'s language and requirements to guarantee consistency. If the policies do not incorporate consistent approaches, there is a significant risk of causing very practical complications for researchers. Researchers will be challenged to develop consent documents and processes that meet both set of requirements. For example, researchers will need to determine whether a general consent process conducted at the collection of data is sufficient for secondary data analysis. The 2014 GDS Policy supplementary materials directly address the potential that the policy and the ANPRM (once finalized) will be inconsistent by stating that the NIH will address inconsistencies once the Common Rule revisions are finalized. This, however, does not actually resolve likely challenges for researchers or places the burden on policy makers working on the Common Rule revisions to assure that the Common rule is consistent with the GDS Policy.

Informed consent is further complicated by the ability of research subjects to withdraw their consent. The 2014 GDS Policy permits subjects to withdraw their consent and thus require the research institution to remove their sample from the data set for future research. While theoretically this may be feasible, practically speaking this would require researchers to consider their method of anonymizing the sample, to be able to re-identify the sample and remove it if necessary. But by maintaining the sample as something that can be re-identified, the researcher is not actually fully de-identifying the sample. This then exposes a subject to additional privacy risks, which are the primary risks of participating in this type of research.

A final consideration of the consent process is the implications of secondary research on vulnerable populations or communities. While the most significant individual risk associated with genetic research may be loss of privacy, there are community risks that can be associated with findings of research that may stigmatize or have adverse consequences for a group. The *Havasupai v. ASU* case provides a clear example of how conducting research that is inconsistent with the consent document or was not perceived by the consenting participant as a possible use of the data at the time of consent may lead to group harms. Additionally, family members of a subject, like the Lacks family, may have a stake in the secondary use of the data, given the genetic nature of research. Given this, there may be types of research that an individual may have moral objections to and would not consent to if they knew that it was a possible use of their sample for secondary research. Researchers will be undoubtedly challenged to incorporate future uses of data within their consent procedures, particularly if the use has not yet been identified. The GDS Policy does not specify how to address issues of consent when the use may have stigmatizing consequences for a group or vulnerable population.

Despite the potential risks relevant to privacy, at least one study demonstrates that research participants would consent to researchers sharing their data with others in either through restricted or open access.[^31^](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} Data finding that current and potential research participants would support data sharing to maximizing the benefits of research data also found that participants place an emphasis on trust in researchers to protect their data.[^32^](#fn32){ref-type="fn"} This may reflect research participants' willingness to contribute to research or a trust in the system. However, another study reported that although research participants felt that they had enough information to make consent to enrollment in research studies that included consent to data sharing, many participants could not correctly report whether they had or had not consented to sharing their data.[^33^](#fn33){ref-type="fn"} Such data raises the question of whether there is a lack of understanding regarding the details related to sharing data, including potential risks, and thus support the argument that meaningful informed consent is not attainable in genomics research. Additionally, groups or populations with special interests, including tribal interests and rare disease populations, serve as a contrast to individuals who consent or report to support sharing data derived from their samples. James and colleagues suggest that tribal representation and interests be considered and included in multiple aspects of research, including tribal representation on DACs.[^34^](#fn34){ref-type="fn"} The same could be said for rare disease populations or families with a stake in the research, similar to the Lacks family. However, inclusion of every group with a special interest in the entire research process is not feasible. Thus researchers, institutions, and the NIH will be charged with operationalizing mechanisms to appropriately balance the privacy and interests of groups as well as individuals. These concerns are mitigated in the NIH GDS Policy by the ability of primary researchers to identify limitations of research. However, this assumes that data generators are able to predict future uses that may lead to stigma or harms to a particular group.

Conclusion {#sec6}
==========

The progression of data sharing from the 1996 Bermuda Principles reflects ongoing changes in the environment affecting genomic researchers. As capabilities to connect genomic information with phenotypes have progressed, policies have been challenged to adapt. This is matched by growing societal concerns relevant to a loss of privacy with the disclosure of genetic information. Scientific norms regarding publication and the reliance on intellectual credit for career development challenges policy makers to consider how to protect not only research participants, but also to encourage research innovation by protecting data generators. The NIH\'s finalized GDS Policy marks another point of data sharing history. However, it is unlikely that this will be the end of the story. Future policies will continue to be challenged by privacy, consent, data generator protections, and the logistical questions surrounding the production and sharing of genetic data.
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